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Wesl Bengol Slote Electricily Distribution Compony Limiled
(A Government of Wesl Bengol Enterprise)

Reggbcf,Otfice:
Bldyul Bhovon, Block - DJ

Sector - ll, Bidhonnogor
Kolkolo - 700 091
ctN - u4bt o9wB2007sccr r 3473 ?t&tilrtt

Webslle - www.wbsedcl.ln

CCC Otfice : Bqgdogro
Bihormore, Dist. - Dqrjeeling
Pin. - 734 0'14
E Moil - sm.bogdogro@rbsedcl.ln
Tel. / -0353 2551276

Memo No: sM/Bcccl E-rSl23-241 6+0 Oated: I ?1

The Officer in Charge
Bagdogra Police Station
District Darieeling

Subject: lntimation regarding an accident at Chandal Jote, under Gossainpur G.P. ,P.S, Bagdogra on 11-March.2024.

Sir

I Sri Rahul Karmakar, S/o Bijon Karmakar of 35 Green Avenue road, Sanghati more, Siliguri, currently posted as Station Manager and
Junior Engineer at Bagdogra CCC, WBSEDCL. On the morning of t1/03/2024 at around 1t:00 A.M. the undersigned had received a

distress call from our LT Mobile Van. They asked to visit chandal jote, under Gossainpur G.P. regarding an accident where pole was
broken.

On receiving the information, the undersigned, along with our office staff, visited the reported location. lt was found that a 8m long
PCC pole of WBSEDCL lT distribution network was broken and laying on the ground across the road along with LTOH Line conductors.
As per information gathered from local residents, it was understood that a tractor run by an unidentified person had hit the electric
pole, resulting in it breaking and falllng across the road along with the LT Line conductors. The vehicle then ran off and hit the
boundary wall of Bagdogra Airport guard wall. The electric lines were atready turned off by our LT Mobile Van Team. The LT electric
lines were not broken and fell off intact due to it being bound by spacers. lt was not on top of anyone or anything, but on top of the
roa d.

The tractor was not found at the location during the time of the inspection, but an unconscious person was lying on the ground away
from the electric lines towards the airport guard wall side. Later on, it was gathered upon from local people that the person had

succumbed to death. However the cause of death is uncertain due to lack of report 9f post mortem.

Based on this information a quotation vide reference id 860294269 amounting to Rs 11696.00 was genq,rated to recover the cost of the
damaged assetsofWBSEDCL.ThepaymentagainstthesamewasmadeontL.03.2024viderecnol32l05514453atl.4:40hrs.After
payment, the line was restored by replacing the pole and electricity was restored at around 09:30 PM at the said location.

This is for your kind information and necessary action please
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Enclosed for ready reference and necessary information:
1. Photo of broken pole and LT Line conductors.
2. Photocopy ofquotation of broken pole and payment


